
Decision No .. __ 7_77 __ 9_7 __ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA"" 

MARKOVI'tS &, FOX,. 
a. corpora.tion, 

) 
) 
) 

Complainant, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CasecNo;. 89'8.7" , 
vsoo (Filed", October'23~,. 1969)" 

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY,. 
a rs.il1:'oad corporation, 

Defendant. 

-------------------) 
Marvin Handler and .Jeffrey M. Howard~ of 

Handler, Baker & Greene', for complainant .. 
A. T.. Suter and Richard· S,. Kop£, for' 

defendant .. 

OPINION -------

. ' 

'this proceeding concerns a complaint filed" byMarkOvits&" 
1/ ' 

Fox (M&F) e.gainst SouthernPac1fic Company (SP),~- ,.A similar com-

plaint was filed with the Interstate' Commerce Commiss:ton~ A joint,', 

hearing was held before Public Utilities Commission Examiner 

Frank J. O'leary and Interstate Commerce Commission Exam1ner 

Robert M .. Clennon at San Francisco on Merch 16, 17, 18', 19', and,' 20, 

lS70. !be mat~er was subm:!.tted subject to the filing of, concurrent 

~r1efs on June 4, 1970. 

M&'F conducts operationS as a buyer"processor'and"$elle~ 
. , .' 

of ferrous and non-ferrous scrc:p metals at a location which is in 

the northern portion and within the corporate iim1t$ of San' Jose', 

.Q.:ld is approx!m.e:.tei.y 1 .. 25 miles north ofSP's. swi.tching,l:lm1ts in. 

San Jose. Said switching limits were establ:f.shed in 1908:; . Since' 

11 Now known as Southern Pacific Transportat1on,Company~ 
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that time only minor modifications have been made .. ' M&F :n • .,ved. to·,' 

said location in 1963 because of requirements for a la~8el· zacility. 

Prior to that time it was located southerly of its present. location' 

and was w.th1n SP's established switching, limits in San Jo •. ·.e •. 
, • I ~ 

M&F competes ~th other dealers of ferrous andno:'1-ferrous 

scrap metals who are located in the San Francisco: Bay Area. M&F t s 

princ1pal competito= in the City of San Jose is Lev:tnMetalsCor

poration (Levin). Levin i~ located within SP"s established' San Jose' 

Switching limits. 

On several occaSions» M&F has requested SP~ to extend its 

San Jose switching limits to include its facility; such requests have' 

not been granted.. M&F alleges that being located beyond SP'ts sw!:teh:" 

ing lim1ts~ it is being discriminated against because of inadequate 
• '. I' 

car supply and the. payment of rates higher than those paid by Lev1n 

for si:nilar transportation.. M&F al~o alleges further' 'discrimination , 

bece.use SF has established and maintained' rates from points·:ttl the ' 

San .Joaquin Valley ~ such as Modesto aDd Ceres, to San Francisco and ' . '. '.' ., 

Oa1dand~ which are lower. than the,rates applicable' to M&F t S facility, . 

even though the distance,by.ra11 is shorter t~MSF than,t~ San 

FranciSCO aDd/or Oakland. 

With respect to the allegation of inadeqUate car supply",' " 
,III 

M&F presented eyidence that gondolas furnished. by SPfor' transpor';', 

tation of scrap. to Font.s.na Were not large enough, 1n 109:tnstances 

from :.A.ugust throu.gh December 1969'~ to accommodate the, minimum we'1ght 
. .;.' ' 

of 140,,000 lbs. applicable to the $ .. 285 cwt:~e.te from ,San Jose· to 

:n order to meet the m:tnirr.um weight,. MOcF was required> to· 

pay: the $.285, ewe rate on 8li.8~690 lbs. not actually shipped •. Evi

dence was also presented by M&F that the Western Pacific Railroad 
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COm?4ny (wp) has available~ for the transportation of scrapmeC3.1, 

gondola ears w.th a cubic capacity approximately 25 percent greater 

th:m gondolas available from S? Said' tV? cars are capable of tr~~~ . 

porting the required minimum weight of 140,000 lbs. TheW? ca:rs 

normally are not available to Southern California points ••. However, 

if they were av&ilable and· M&F were t'o route shipments over' W?via: 

San Jose, M&F would~ in addition to. payingtbeline haul rate from· 

San Jose to. Fontana via WP, have to pay the local SP;·rate from Wayne 

Station to. San Jose (7~1/4 cents ewe at the time of hearing) by 

reason of being located outside, of SP's. established" sWitching limits •. 

It 'WOuld therefore cos.t M&F 7-1/4 cents per hundred'pounds more to' 

ship f':'om San Jose to. Fontana via WP cars than' 1t.wouldLevin,. since 
, L,' 

Levin is located within Sp't s established switching limits. Said 

additional transportation cost to M&F would' beelim1nated'if M&F: 

~"ere included within SP'Ts. San Jose switching. 1!m1ts. Additional 

evidence concerning inadequate car supply was presented by McScF in 

connection with transportation in interstate and foreign commerce; 
• 

which will not be discussed herein. 

Evidence was also presented by M&F which shows. that on 

shipments of scrap metal. originating at its location destined t~US 

Pipe at: Decoto. it must pay the local SP rate from Wayne Station to. 

San Jose plus the local WP rate from San Jose' to Decoto.. 'The assess'" 
" ' , 

:nent: -of charges for Similar shipments moving from LeVin to . US:P1pe . 

at Deeot~ are based on only the' local WI> rate from San Jose to 

Decoto. BeC:luse of the additional charges pa!d by . M&F for trenspor

tat ion it 1e ple.e~d at a competitive disadvantage, in sales to US· 

P:Cpe in Decoto. If M&F wc::-c within S:t>T s' e$tablished· switch:tng:'l:tmits' . 
, ,.". . . 

it 'WOuld not have to pay the local SF rate from Wayne Station to-San 

Jose. 
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One of the sources for ferrous scrap ,:,met~l,;; is the San 
" 

.Joaquin Valley. M&F contends it is unable to, compete with"other 

sc-:ap dealers located :tn San Francisco and Oaklan:cl because the pre'~ 

sent rate structure favors buyers located'in San Franc1seo and,Oakland 

on shipments moving from Modesto, and Ceres. The ,rates. ,per hundred

p¢Utlds are as follows: 

From 

Cerp.s 

Modesto 

To, ' 
Oakland & San ,Francisco San Jose 

27~1/2 cents 

23-1/2 cents' 

39' cents-

S9centll-' 

The rates to Oakland and San Francisco are su1>jeet to -a 'minimum: 

weight of 30,000 pounds, whereas the rates to San Jose are -subject. ' 

to a minirtum. weight of 40,000 pounds. The dist.:lnces from Ceres and 

Modesto· in :niles ere as follows: 

'From 

Ceres 

Modesto 

To san FranciSCO 6aklandSan Jose 

107.4 

103.1 

100.4 

96,.1 

94.2' ' 

89'.9 

SP presented ev1det,lce that: M&F knew, prior t:o the t.1me of ' 

mOving, of the disadvantages of a location outside of-tha'establ1shed 

switching limits. Ev1dence was also presented which shows when the

San .Jose $Witching limits were established in 1908 and in 19'36, when 

they were changed slightly, the entire indu.strial area of San .Jose 

was located ~thin the switching l~ts. The greaeest concentration 

of i~destry is still located within said switching ltmits.The 

industrial development outside the switching 11m1ts is spread· out in 
" .. .. 

~ illogiccl. and patchwork fashion. There is not much indus~%"'.larot:nd'. 

M&FTs nc-ow facility .. 
- -

SP moUntains that operating cond1tionsare substane,ially 

c1iss1m1.1ar :Ln serving M&'F as opposed to serving' Levin.· When. outbound .. 
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shipments are~de by M&F via WP it is necessary that SF' pick up , 

C4X'S 81: M&FTs plant> move them to SP's marshalling yard", and- then' 

move the cars to the 1nterchs.nge track with WP. Ie the' past' the' 

saxne procedure was utilized for shipments moving from levin. EVi-, 

dence was presented that said procedure with respect t~Levin is 

uneconomical and imprae~ical because the interchange track is located . 

only about 1/4 mile. from Levin. Instl:Uctions have' been issued 

whereby s'tl,-ritch crews serving leVin will i~ the future move outbound 

cars to be routed v"...a WP di.:-cct1y to the interchange- track. Movement 

of ears from M&F direct to the interchange track is not practical~ 

With respect to M&F' s allegation eoncern:r.ng. shi.pmentsmov:ing, 

:f'X'o~ the San Joaquin VsJ.ley points" SP presented ev:tdence(E~ibit,33) 
, \, , ., 

...,hich shows the estimated variable cost of a car. loaded at 1&.6 tons 

from Modesto to Oakland to be $131.25, and from Modesto to W&yne Sta

tion to be $136.95. Although:theexhibit does, not show a comparable, 

figure from Modesto to San FranciSCO, said cost would,beapprOx1ma.t~ly 

the same as, the cost to Oakland. The revenue derived: frOm a' car loaded' 

to 16.6 tons from Modesto to Oakla.nd is $7&.02 (3j)200 x 23Sc:wt):or 

$53.23 less than the variable-cost. The revenue derivedfx:om a car 

loaded to 16.6 tons from Modesto to San Jose and Wayne' Station is'. 
. ' . ," " 

$156.00 (33,200 as 40,.000 x 39 ewt) or $19.05 greater tlulnthevari-

able cost. 
Based upon the evidence adduced the Commiss1onf.1ndsthat: 

, , ',\. 

1. :va conducts operat!.ons as a buyer> p::,ocessor and seller' 

of scrap metals. 
- , 

2. M&FTs place of bu.siness is located within .the city limits . 

of San Jose" but outside SP"s established San JOf;e-switchinglimits. 

3. M&F's main competito.:- in San Jose is Levin. 

4. Levin's place of business is located withi.n ~he city lir.t1t$.' 

0: San Jose and within SP's er:.t.a.bl i shed switching limits. 

5. S?TS San Jose switch limits were established 'in 1908: and 

only minor modifications have been made,st-nce' that· time.' . 
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6. M&F also competes with scrap dealers located in 'S8,n 

Frencisco and Oakland. 

7. In 109 instances during the period August through December 

1969 the gondola cars del1.vered to M&F could not be loaded to the 
, ' ,. 

reqo.i.=~ mitWn'D weight of 140,000 lbs. on shipments of . scrap· moving 

to Fontana. 

8. W? has av:dlable gondola cars> with 8. cubic capacity 

approximately 2S percent g:-eater than those available. from SPwhich 

can be loaded' to 140~OOO lbs. 

9. Because of its location outside spt s Switching l1m1ts when 

shipp!:c.g to Fontana. or Decoto- via W?, M&F must psyche rate ~rom 

Wayne Station to San Jose> presently 7-1/4 cents per-hundred pounds, 

in addition to the WP line haul rate. 

10. The 7-1/;4, cent rate set forth in finding: 9 is not appl:tcable . 

on shi.pments originating at LeVin because of its location within' 

SP's San .Jose Switching limit3.. 

11. Although:,' the variable cost of a car loaded' to 1&.6, tons' is 

lower from. Modesto: to O~kland than from Modesto, to. "San Jose> or Wayne',. 

the revenue received for such a shipment to Oakland is $53~23- less 

than the variable cost~whereas the revenue for a similar:sh1pmentto 

San Jose is $19.05 greater than the variable cost. 

12. The location of M&F outside of SP" s sm.'tch1ng limits causes 

undue discrimit18.tion against. M&F~ . 

13. The ::'ates and mini:1't.mt weights which SP' maintains on ferrous. 

scrap from San Joaquin Valley poir..tsto M&F are· undulyd1scriminatory 

~o M&F and are \:tlduly preferential. to- M&FTs competitors at, Oaldand': 

and ··Sae.. Fr.ancisco. 

14. SP has not furnished M&F with gondola cars of sufficiently 
", 

adequate capacity to- enableM&F to, meet the m1nimumwe1ght: of146;~~oo· 

lbs.maintained in connection with shipments toFont~. 
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Based upon the above findings the Cominis~:r.on c:onc1udes . t~t: . " 

1.. The discrimination set forth in findings' 12 a:l~ 13,: is in 

violation of Section 453 of the Public Utilities Code .. 

2'.. SP should remove the discrimination set forth in· findings 

12 and 13 by: 

.3.. Revis10n of it$ San Jose switching limits to. . 
include the location of MarkovitsandFox; and 

b. Equalize the rates from Ceres and Modesto· to' 
San Franciseo and/or Oakland, on the one hand. 
and the rates from Ceres and Modesto to San'. 
Jose,. on the other hand. 

3. SP's failure to provide M&F with a supply of gondola cars 

of sufficiently adequate capacity to· enable M&F to meet· the minimum 

weight of 140.000 lba·. maintained by SP set forth ':[n finding 1.4 . is 

in violetion of Section 451 of the Public Utilities Code .. 

4. SF should cease and desist from failing' to furni·sh· an 

adequate s~pply of gondola cars to,M&F. 

ORDER - - - --
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Within thirty days after the effective date of this order 

defendant shall redefine its San Jose' switching: ltmits so' as to 

include the location of complainant. 

2. Witb..in thirty days after the effect~ve ·date of this order 

defendant shall remove the discrimination set forth in finding 13~ 

3. Within thirty day.s after 'the effective date of this order 

defendant sl:-..e.ll supp!y cars of capacity adequate to· meet the-minimum. 
, . 

weight -requi=ement as set forth in finding 14 or in the alternative-

shall amend tb.e minimt:Q weight of l40,000 pounds ~n appl:i~able tatiff 
_ i: ' . - ... 

items to read 140,000 pounds except if car is: 10adecI' to full, vi.si~le . 

orwe1ght carrying capacity, actual weight 'Will apply. 
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The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be mede upon eomple1nant and·· 

defendan~. The effective d3te of this orcier shall 'be twenty days 

after. the completion of touch service on defendant. 

Dated at __ ~&m~~Fm~p~d~¥~o~ ___ , Ca11forni~~ this __ ~~~._,_. __ _ 

day of ____ OC_T_O_BE_R __ - 1970 .. 

: Cha1man·· 


